ORIGAMI

The aim of this folder is to introduce 'ORIGAMI' an art of paper folding, to you.

ORIGAMI has been practiced in Japan for centuries and is becoming popular all over the world.

This folder provides a step by step guide to ORIGAMI, with the signs and symbols.

Always keep a piece of paper with you and try out different folds. Once you have learnt these folds you will be able to develop many models of ORIGAMI.

Try this paper folding art and develop a fascinating hobby to derive pleasure and fun for years.

Indu Tilak

'औरिगामी'

औरिगामी या उपाधी कलेखा भारतीय भाषा परिचय कहने लैपासारी है सकलज्ञ पॉपुल मो नवन र राज, औरिगामी ही कलेखा भारतीय अनेक वातकायांश प्रचारर अर्थ, औरिगामी या शाखा अर्थ कागजात्या वाला धारा मानन कर्ता निर्माण करती.

ज्ञानपुरी ही कला अन्तर मध्यवर्ती कलेखा तथा प्रचार होत है। भारतीय कलेखा अनेक उपाधिमाणत्व नाम था में रूप वर्तमान भाषा मानते है।

कागजात्या तुरमा कायम ज्ञान नवन राज भाषा पाठ्य दृष्टि सङ्कर करत रहते, ती दृष्टि वर्तमान अर्थ का संपादित साञ्च ज्ञान शुरु करते अपेक्षा निर्माण करते अनेक मानु करते।

हे फोर्ड नवीन काही नसक लैपास अर्थ व भाषात्या कलाकृती मीमांसा कर्ता रूप हे वाज्यविवेक रूपमाण होते.

ज्ञानपुरी अनेक वेदान्त अनेक कलाकृती मानन भाषांत्या आधारे वाज्यविवेक कलाकृती तयार कर्ता रूपमाण होते। आधारे या कलाकृति मानने कसातील कर्ता नीतिसंग मानन चाहता व कलाकृती सांगता।

हनू टिलक

राष्ट्रीय शैक्षणिक धरोहरानुसार महाराष्ट्र शासने भज्य कलेखा इत्यादि पहचान व इसरोच अभ्यासक्षमता योजनोत्तर पाठ्यपुस्तक
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सर्व कलांचे अधिश्रुत तू श्री गणराया गजानना!
वंदन करूनी तुला, दावितो कलादर्शन जना!

निर्माता: इंदु टिलक
By: Indu Tilak
Signs & Symbols

VALLEY FOLD

CREASE

CUT

FOLD OVER & OVER

FOLD IN FRONT

FOLD BEHIND

TURN OVER

Enlarge

OPEN OUT

PUSH IN, SQUASH, SINK

FOLD UNDER

FOLD & UNFOLD TO CREASE

HOLD HERE

FOLD 3 TIMES
You can practice Reverse Folds with a triangular piece of paper.

**Reverse Folds**

- **Head:** If the closed side is up, the effect is good.
- **Foot:** Stability is poor if the closed edge of the fold is downward.

---

**Crease well, Fold outward**

---

**Crease well, Fold inward.**
Symbols and Folding Techniques

Swivel
This is similar to a pleat, but instead of making a parallel fold, the second fold meets the first at the edge of the paper and then goes off at an angle.

Squash Fold
Start with a Water Bomb Base
1. Make the Valley Fold indicated at the base of the flap.
2. Hold the flap upright, and squash it.
3. Squashing half done.
4. Squash Fold completed, with centre crease exactly in line.
Join corner to corner then run the finger and thumb of one hand to the side. Return this hand to the centre.

A Rabbit's Ear procedure can be applied to any flap of paper.

1. The standard markings for a Rabbit's Ear.
2. Valley Fold.
3. Valley Fold made; unfold.
4. Valley Fold again.
5. Valley Fold made; unfold.
6. Fold the flap into the crease made, and fold the point over to the left.
8. Rabbit's Ear completed.

A method of pushing in a point or edge between four layers of paper. The first diagram (1) shows the instruction, when this fold is used in the creation of a particular model. This starting point is a waterbomb base. See page 22. (2) First mark the fold line by a simple valley fold and return. (3) Open up the paper and flatten the point. Make the square of crease lines into mountain folds and squeezing adjacent mountain folds together. Push the centre point down. The final diagram (4) shows the completed sink.
Inserting: Hold and return to original position. Then insert inside.

Curling: As a finishing touch for flower petals, animal tails, or moustaches, curling is most effective.

Pull Fold: This fold, used to make the tip part of an angle slender, is often found in tails of origami animals or in the heads of origami human figures. In some cases, the paper is pulled forward as in A and B in others the paper is tucked inward. In either case, the fold is easier to make if proper creases are made beforehand.

Pulling: Interesting effects result from pulling series of stairstep folds. A series of pocket folds produces a curved form.

Stairstep Fold: As the name indicates, the step fold is made by combining a valley and a peak fold to form a kind of pleat.

Pinch Fold: Like the pull fold, the pinch fold is used to narrow a corner, though in the latter there is no pleat or step as there is in the former. The fold is complete at step 2; depending on the nature of the paper, this fold can produce great stability. The narrow tip can, however, be folded further to produce the shape in step 3.
To divide the Paper in three equal parts.

To divide the Paper in three equal parts.

Basic folds

Water bomb base

Square base, Preliminary base

Equilateral Triangle

Hexagon
Fish base

To cut rombic Paper out of square.

Branch out of right-angle tringel.
**Divider**

1) Divide paper into three equal parts.
2) Again mark the centres of all parts. Fold corners as shown.
3) Fold sides as shown. Keep small square open.
4) Fold model in water bomb. (page 7)
5) Lift up the central part up as a door or bench from both the sides. Fold top flap on the side.
6) Fold side to side and divider will be ready.

**Box - 2**

1) Fold and unfold sides to the centre and mark the creases.
2) Fold opposite edges to the creases. Refold the same.
3) Fold at centre to the back side.
4) Fold at vertical centre.
5) Open out the fold and squash. Turn the model.
1) Mark the centre. Fold and unfold sides to the centre mark centres.
2) Fold and unfold sides and mark centres
3) Repeat again and fold 1/16th part.

4) Turn the model.
5) Fold side to side and crease verticle centre.
6) Fold bottom corners to centre.
7) Fold top corners to centre. Unfold and push underneath the side fold.

8) Fold left and right corners to the centre and tuck in.
Open out and shape.

6) Open out the fold and squash.
7) Join side to side from front and back to change the sides. 8) Fold corners opening out the fold from inside. Repeat behind.

Fold sides to the centre from front and back. Tuck in the top point into the pocket shown. Shape the model.

1) बाक्स बालू मिल्सेंट प्रामाणयक नवजीत बालू. दोनों बाह्य मध्ययमीय टुमड़ा एवं उल्लासयमीय।
2) दोनों बाह्य मध्ययमीय टुमड़ा एवं उल्लासयमीय।
3) बालू टुमड़ा एवं उल्लासयमीय।
4) तीन सत्त्वी टुमड़ा एवं उल्लासयमीय।
5) तीन सत्त्वी टुमड़ा एवं उल्लासयमीय।
6) बालू टुमड़ा एवं उल्लासयमीय।
7) बालू टुमड़ा एवं उल्लासयमीय।
8) बालू टुमड़ा एवं उल्लासयमीय।
9) बालू टुमड़ा एवं उल्लासयमीय।
10) बालू टुमड़ा एवं उल्लासयमीय।
11) बालू टुमड़ा एवं उल्लासयमीय।
12) बालू टुमड़ा एवं उल्लासयमीय।
13) बालू टुमड़ा एवं उल्लासयमीय।
14) बालू टुमड़ा एवं उल्लासयमीय।
15) बालू टुमड़ा एवं उल्लासयमीय।
16) बालू टुमड़ा एवं उल्लासयमीय।
**Letter Jacket**

1. Use thick ornament paper.
2. Fold bottom side to centre.
3. Inside reverse fold corners.
4. Mark centres.
5. Fold sides to the centre, front and back.
6. Tuck in the pocket upper portion above the triangular folds.
7. Use squares colourful paper 6x6 cm. Mark the diagonal centre. Fold corners to the centre.
8. Turn the model. Fold sides to the centre.
9. Join bottom end and top end together from backside.
10. Fold corners in. Make two units and insert one into another.

**Garland**

- 6x6 cm. Centre.
- Mark the diagonal centre. Fold corners to the centre.
- Turn the model. Fold sides to the centre.
- Join bottom end and top end together from backside.
**Persimon (Fruit)**

10 cms. square - This fruit and stem are made from a single square so you can either stick a small triangle in one corner on the back side or after completing the fruit paint the stem portion green.

1. Fold two adjacent sides to the centre.
   Turn the model around.
2. Find the midpoint by folding the lower tip up.
3. Fold down the upper point to the midpoint.
4. Make two small cuts as shown.
5. Fold the cut points inside.
6. Turn the model around.
7. Bring the lower point up on the dotted line.
8. Fold down two top corners.
9. Fold in the sides and the lower corners.
10. Turn around. 11. The completed fruit.

**Leaves**

5 cms squares of green colour.
Fold as many leaves as you want to by following the simple diagrams.
By folding a number of persimmons and leaves a beautiful frame can be prepared.
Duck
10 cms square of yellow colour.

1. Fold the two adjacent sides to the diagonal. Always begin by folding from the corner and crease well with: fingernail for sharp creases.
2. Fold also the other two sides to the centre.
3. Fold the model behind in half on the dotted line.
4. Reverse fold the lower point on the dotted line.
5/6. Once again reverse fold down and then up to form the tail.
7. Outside reverse fold to form the beak and also fold in the triangular portions of the tail.
8. Shape the beak by folding in and then out. Touch in the lower triangles in front and behind. The completed duck looks attractive.
Peacock

Use a colourful paper of 15 cms.
1. Fold the sides to the centre and again fold back the flaps on the dotted line.
2. Now fold the two sides behind.
3. Fold up on the centre-line and down so that a pleat is formed at the centre.
4. Fold model in half.
5. Hold where shown and pull up the lower end to a horizontal position.
6. Reserve fold to form head.
7. Fold both the flaps for the tail.
8. Form the beak by making a reverse fold.
9. Open out the tail.
Baby Monkey

A 10 cms. square of slightly stiff paper.
1. First make the diagonal crease by bringing two opposite corners together. Then fold the two adjacent sides to the crease formed. Also fold the remaining two sides to the centre.
2. Fold the right hand part on the dotted line.
3. Fold back again the same part. We are making the tail.
4. To narrow the tail fold the sides to the centre. While making this fold take care to squash the corners gently to avoid tearing of the paper.
5. Fold the model in half.
6. Make a crease on the dotted line.
7. Open out this triangle and squash downwards to form the head. (see fig. 8/9)
8. Fold the small triangles inwards in front and back.
9. Make a pleat.
10. Fold in the tip to form mouth and squash fold the corners to form the ears.
11. Pinch the mouth portion to give shape and bring the tail up using reverse folds.
12. The completed baby monkey.
**Swan Container**

A 20 cms. square of slightly thick paper.

1. Fold the two sides to the centre line.
2. Turn the model.
3. Fold the right side as shown.
4. Fold the top side behind.
5&6. Lift the flap to the right side and squash. Also fold the left side up on the dotted line.
7. Fold the sides to the centre. This will form the neck.
8. Outward reverse fold.
9. Inward reverse fold to form the beak. Push out the wings and give round shape to the body.
कासव

15 से. मिहाली-हंदीचा जागतर बीजोऱ्या कवाच, कागडाची मधीची घडी धालून धाली.
1) कधीचे पाळे बाह्य टोककाळ्ये टूकून बालवाचे टोक पाहण्या टोकला जुळवावे.
2) जुळवल्या टोक टोक रेहांचे बाह्य धाली धाली. या टोकला धाळून तयार होईल.
3) पाळे बाह्यचा दिसून खाली धाली.
4) दोन टोक व बाळांचे टोक जुळवावे.
5) बाळ टोक घडी घडी टेंतून टुकटूक रेहांचे बाह्य.
6) टोक टोक धाला धाला धाला धाला धाला.
7) पाळे एकाक एक आकारानुसार धाला धाला धाला धाला धाला.
8) कासवाची पाळाची कासवाची.

येथे आवश्यक धरते.

Tortoise

Use 15 cms. square of strong paper.
1) Make a fish base. Hold end up to tip of the flaps.
2) Return keeping a plate.
3) Fold flaps to left.
4) Fold right end up to the tips.
5) Return keeping a plate.
6) Fold tip to shape mouth.
7) Tuck in the flaps.
8) Turn the model.

जिरफ

15 से. मिहाली-हंदीचा जागतर दोकाळ बांधती रेल असवेला कवाच विलाय, जिरफ रेल दोकाळ बांधती विलाय असवेला कवाच आलेल्या तर उसम.
1) कागडाची मधीची घडी धाला, टुकटूक रेल दोकाळ धाळून धाला.
2) मानाचे बांधती विलाय उपरी घडी धाला.
3) दोकाळ रेल दोकाळ विलाय दोकाळ धाला, घडी धाळा.
4) आतापर्यंत बांधती टोककाळ्या घडी धालून धालून आकार धाला धाला.
5) टोक पुढील मंगणे शेखळे धाळून होईल. बाल घडीचे टोक आत शेखळ टेंतून टेंतून आकार धालून होईल.

Giraff

Use 15 cms. square of strong paper.
1) First make a fish base.
2) Fold in half from the back side.
3) Reverse fold on dotted line to form the tail.
4) Fold the tip in and out to give the shape of the body.
Make head.
5) Reverse fold upper tip and fold the tip in to form the shape of mouth.
**Mouse**

You will need a 12 cms brown or grey coloured square of strong paper.

1. Fold the adjacent sides to the diagonal.
2. Fold the lower sides also to the centre and pull out the corners to form the fish base.
3. Fold the two corners outwards. Turn the model around.
4. Fold down the top corner to the centre line.
5. Fold the sides to the centre.
6. Fold lower tip up and the two sides outwards.
7. Fold in half behind.
8. Reverse fold on dotted line to form tail.
9. Again reverse fold the same part.
10. Narrow the tail by folding along the dotted line in the diversion of the arrows.
PARROT
A green coloured square of 15 cms.
1) Begin with fish base and fold the flap behind so that the two ends are together.
2) Fold the two sides to the center to make crease.
3-4) Fold the upper layer and square the top portion using thumb and finger to broaden the triangle.
5) Fold behind on dotted line.
6) Fold narrow part up on the dotted line to form the tail.
7) Fold model in half.
8) Make a reverse fold and then form the beak using valley & mountain folds as shown in bigs. 8-A-B-C.
9) The completed parrot.
Sailboat

Take a 15 cm. Square
1) Make a diagonal crease and pleat as shown.
2) Valley fold model in half.
3) Squash fold the triangle to form preliminary base.
4) Fold the upper flap as in bird base.
5) Fold sides to the center.
6) Open out at center and invert the small portion to form the base of the boat.

Now try your hand at second type of boat by following the diagrams. Steps 3-6 of the first boat are repeated after step 3 of the second boat.
**Boat**

A 15 cm square.
1. Begin with preliminary base. Fold top triangles to the centre line in front and behind.
2. Fold the left hand flap also inside and down.
3. Fold down the front and back flaps and fold up the lower triangle.

Left end, if turned upwards, becomes another mast.

---

**Box**

15 cms. slightly thick square of any colour.
(For Preliminary base basic folds)
1. Begin with preliminary base. Fold down the upper corner little below the centre. Repeat the same behind with the back flap.
2. Fold again below the centre. Repeat behind.
3. Fold front and back sides vertically at the centre to bring the other sides at the front.
4. Fold side to the centre. Fold the triangular top section down along the dotted line and push it inside the side folds.
5. Repeat behind. 6. Bring down the top on a dotted line 1) Repeat behind.
7. Insert top flap in. Repeat behind fold bottom corner up to gate the crease in fold.
8. Open out the box and give shape.
Volcano

1. Begin with preliminary base. Fold down the upper corner to find the centre. (see basic folds)
2. Again find the centre.
3. Fold and fold up on the creases formed to form a strip. (see figure)
4. Repeat the same behind with the back flap.
5. Fold the inner flaps behind (2 front ones and 2 back ones)
6. Cut a small square at the top.
7. Insert the small square and slide it slightly up as shown in Figure 7.
8. With both hands slowly pull and push and see the small square travelling up and out of the hole at top.
**Tree**

15 cms squares of green colour of thick paper.

Begin with preliminary base.

1) Fold side to center to form a crease unfold. Lift up the side and squash. Repeat other three sides.
2) Bring the left side flap over the right so that the plain side face you. Repeat on all side.
3) Fold the sides to the center, so that the model is narrowed. Repeat on all sides.
4) Fold up the four lower flaps up on the dotted line to form creases unfold.
5) Now gently open out the model and tuck in the lower flap into the model to lock. It will be in the form of a cone. Make three such cones and place one on top of the other and fix the whole tree on a stick or a paper tube.

**Flower's Vase**

20 Cms. Square of colored thick paper begin with preliminary base. 1) Fold left and right corners to the centre line and return-Repeat behind.
2) Reverse fold using the crease lines just made repeat behind 3) Fold the top point into the model covering the small inner flap at right. 4) Like this (a view of the reverse side of the upper layers) repeat behind. 5) Fold right flap to left. Repeat behind. 6) Repeat step 3.
7) Fold the top corners and return repeat behind. 8) Reverse fold using these crease lines repeat behind. 9) Flatten the bottom point; place a finger inside the model at top and raise the four sides of the vase. 10) The vase completed.

Its shape can be altered by altering the position of the crease lines in step.
**Frog 1**

15 cms. square
1) Make a waterbomb base of the paper.
2) Turn the two corners upward.
3) Fold up along the dotted line.
4) Take a crease & Fold recording to Neatly Ear.
5) Both folds should be taken to right side.
6) Fold the rear corner likewise.
7) Give the form of a Leg.
8) Remaining form the end should be folded. Give the form of a Legs Right side fold should be taken to left to form rear legs. Give Shape by folding front & back ends. Reverse the model & press the frog by finger.

**Jumping Frog : 2**

You need a visiting card for this model or any thick paper of the size of 9 cms x 5.1/2 cms.
1. Make a waterbomb base at one end of the card.
2. Fold up the corners of the upper layer to form legs.
3. Fold sides to the centre.
4. Fold up on the dotted line.
5. Fold down again.
6. Turn the model around.
7. Press finger and release - See the frog jump.
Fish
Start with a water bomb base and fold as shown in the diagrams.
A wall hanging can be made by stringing together 2-3 fish.

Balloon
15 cms. square.
1) Begin with water bomb base.
2) Fold corners up. Repeat behind.
3) Fold corners to centre. Repeat behind.
4) Fold down top portion and push into the pockets of the side triangles. Repeat behind.
5) Blow into the hole - the model will inflate.
You can make small balloons and string them to make a garland.
**Lili Flower**

15 cms. square of a coloured paper.

Begin with the waterbomb base.
1. Fold and unfold all sides to centre to form a crease.
2. Lift up the sides and squash them.
3. Each flap has to be folded as for a bird base. See diagrams for bird base.
4. Repeat on all the four sides.
5. Bring the tips to top.
6. From close side fold the sides so the center to narrow the lower portion.
7. Repeat on other sides.
8. Open out the petals to form flower.

---

**Pyramid**

15 cms. square of slightly thick paper of any colour.

Begin with waterbomb base.
1) Fold and unfold the right hand corner to the top.
2) Fold the flap in such a manner that the crease formed in No. 1 falls on the center line.
3) Fold on the dotted lines.
4) Make a crease as in fig. 1 on the left hand side.
5) Fold the lower edge to the crease fromed in 4.
6) Fold the complete flap to the right as shown.
7) Fold down the two top corners into the pockets.
8) Repeat behind on the two flaps.
9) Blow as shown.
Butterfly

15 cms square - preferably with design.

1. First make a waterbomb base (See basic folds). Fold one corner down and the other up in the direction of the arrow.
2. Turn the model around.
3. Repeat step 1 - Fold one corner up and the other down.
4. Fold the left hand portion to the right side in front and the right hand position to the left side behind.
5. Fold the sides to the centre in the direction of the arrow the flaps will automatically come forward.
6. Fold down the upper corner under the two flaps.
7/8. Turn the model around. See fig.
9. The two lower triangle are enlarged in this figure and to be folded as shown. Fold up the corner to the folded edge.
10. Fold the side to the edge.
11. Fold in the lower corner on the dotted line.
12. Repeat on the other corner.
13. Fold down the top part on the dotted line. Simultaneously squash folding the sides. Turn the model around - the completed butterfly.
Use a square of paper green in colour.

1) Start by completing the frog base.
   Take the front left flap across to the right.
   Turn the paper over and fold the front right flap across to the left.

2) Inside reverse fold the front pair of bottom points up as far as they will.
3) Inside reverse fold the remaining pair of points out to the left and right.

4) Inside reverse fold the front pair of bottom points up as far as they will.
5) Inside reverse fold the remaining pair of points out to the left and right.

6) Valley fold each of the four points to from legs.

7) Fold each of the points again, to form feet.
8) Blow into the hole at the bottom of the model and press down on the top point to raise the form of the body turn over.

9) Make the frog jump.
Use two squares 15x15 cm. of brown paper. Fold bird base.
1) Fold upper flap down.
2) Mark the centre of middle flap.

8) Fold up. 9) Fold at the centre. 3) Fold bottom flap to the middle point. 4 to 7) Fold down flap in numerical order.

12 to 14) Make small folds at the corners to give shape.
15) Fold and unfold bottom end.

16) Inside reverse fold one flap up. 17) Repeat inside fold again.
18) Shape leg folding sides in. 19) Fold other leg same way.
1) Mark centre of middle flap and fold top flap down.

2) Fold second flap to the centre of the fold.

3) Fold at the centre.

4) Turn the model. Fold and unfold flap.

5) Inside reverse fold the flap.

6) Finished figure. Repeat behind.

7) Fold in edges of front leg.

8) Repeat behind.

9) Inside reverse fold leg.

10) Refold again. Repeat for other leg.

11) Shape tail.

12) Join two parts together.
जिराफ
Giraffe

25 से 30 सेमि. चौसा, बढ़िस तयार करा.
1) उजळावा हाथ बाही बांध बनावूने व्या.
   हीच कूडी माणील बांधूने करा.
2) रिफ्लेक्स करा फल्स वर्गे बाही उजळावा बांधुने व्या.
3) बाही टर्ना.
4) इलेक्ट्रिक रेलेकर दोनही बालु डुबावा.

5) खालील कोपरे अल डुबावा, बरेल वाढळाच्या लुकटक रेलेकर बांधा माळा.
6) भांसी बाही याला.
7) उजळावा बांधिली बाही रिफ्लेक्स करा फल्स बांधूने टुकडा डुबावा.
8) बालु डुबावून माणील पाय पारार असे राखा.
9) दोन पायाचा असकर घाला.

5) टुकडा नि:लावा एवढून तयार करा फुलेकर करा फुलेकर नाना मान पडू नक्के.
10) जिराफच्या खालील भागाला दिली कोप फिसल देणे घात घातावे.
     10) लिप्तपिल पाय पाय होट हाकतील.

Begin with birdbase 25 to 30 cm. square.
1) Fold front and back right side flaps to left.
2) Outside reverse fold the top layer only.
3) Openout the fold. 4) Fold on dotted lines.
5) Tuck in lower flaps and fold top corners.
6) Fold at centre.
7) Reverse fold left hand flap.
8) Fold edges to shape leg.
   Reverse fold top end.
9) Shape head.

* माणील पाय देते होट हाकतील.
1) Fold and unfold the top point.
2) Sink in the top point. (page 5)
3) Lift up the front flap.
4) Make reverse fold the top points on dotted lines.
5) Fold into the sides of the right hand fold.
6) Fold the tip of the left hand side.
7) Fold side of left hand fold to give shape and close the fold.
8) Lift up the bottom flap and insert the tip as shown.

1) Begin with water bomb. Fold left flap to right hand.
2) Fold and unfold side to side and crease centre.
3) Lift up the bottom side.
4) Squash and join side to side.
5) Repeat same on other side.
6) Resulting fold.
7) Fold left hand end and openout fold.
8) Open the fold squash at the bottom.
9) Fold again.

10) Shape beak.
Enjoy flapping action.
1) Begin with bird base
2) Hold two ends in finger tips and pull out on both sides.

Use two squares of brown paper fold bird base.
Head section:
Left up bottom points up to left and right.
Fold sides from front and back side. Fold top flap to central line. Fold model at the centre. Lift top point up.
Shape head.

1) Tuck in the bottom sides.

3) Fold lower corner in on dotted line. Repeat behind.

Use two squares of brown paper fold bird base.
Head section:
Left up bottom points up to left and right.
Fold sides from front and back side. Fold top flap to central line. Fold model at the centre. Lift top point up.
Shape head.

Use two squares of brown paper fold bird base.
Head section:
Left up bottom points up to left and right.
Fold sides from front and back side. Fold top flap to central line. Fold model at the centre. Lift top point up.
Shape head.
Rear section:
1) Begin with bird base.
2) Lift up bottom points as head section.
3) Fold corners and top flap.
4) Fold model at the centre.
Shape legs and tail. Join two parts together.

7) Fold one upper tip inside

5) Fold sides to the centre. Repeat behind.

7) Tuck in the upper tip of the other side
8) Shape the model.

Flower Basket
1) कागज मोरपंची २० ते ३० मै. चौकस
2) नर्सेस करा, बाणवाच्या दिशेने बाणूंची घडी दुखदा.
3) छोपपारित घडीचे वरील रोक ध्या.
3) Fold tip to the mark
4) पाय कारण्यासाठी मध्य भाग धीरे धीरे करून बरुन करा. तुव्हा.
4) Lift up central part to fold legs.
5) जाणव्या बाणूंची घडी दुखदा.
5) Fold to right.
6) बाणवाच्या दिशेने बाणूं मध्यपारित दुखदा.
6) Repeat the same for other leg.
7) बाणवाच्या दिशेने बाणूं मध्यपारित दुखदा.
7) Fold sides to the centre.
8) पायाच्या घडीच्या बाणूं दुखदून पाय सारीसार करा.
8) Fold sides of the legs.
Turn the model.
Picture changer Magic

1) Take a 15 cm. square of white colour and copy the picture as shown in the figure 1. You can also draw your own pictures with the white side facing your and the pictures behind make a boat.

2) Lift up one corner and squash. You will see the picture as in A.

By opening and closing the flaps of the folded model you will see pictures as in B & C.
Mobile

Mobile is a hanging ornament while combines both beauty and movement. Any type of form such as bird - fish etc. can be used to make a mobile. Take 2 sticks or wires of 20 cms. each. Prepare five articles and hang two article at the two ends of one stick. Tie the string at the point after finding the proper balance. This is the lower stick. Take the other stick and again hang the other two articles at one end so that one article is below the other. At the other end hang the lower stick in such a manner that the light article is positioned as shown in the diagram.

Bird

20 cms. square coloured and of thin paper e.g. paper napkins.
1) Crease the diagonal and fold opposite sides to the center.
2) Fold the remaining sides also to the diagonal.
3) Fold in half.
4) Fold down the top triangle to the lower edge in front and behind.
5) Fold both the ends upwards.
6-7) Tie a knot.
8) The knot completed.
9) Reverse fold one end to form the beak.
You can make birds of different sizes and colours also to make your mobile more colourful.
माता

निविष्ठण कातमाता झांगरीत भग निविष्ठण दोन गोल काहा व महापावै कंद ध्या.
कायमेला भग पूजक एक कल्याण विकटत्त्व. यात्रामध्ये दोन दोषा तयार होतील.
महापावा गोलेकडा गोडा लहान गोल काहा त्याच्यामध्ये माझाचा आकार काहा व हा संगीत नाही करित.
दोन्ही गोल दोषा महापाव आकारात दोन्ही बसूने विकटत्त्व.
दोरा रंग, लोडवा एकल ध्या.

Fish

You will need card paper from old greetings or invitation cards. Cut two circles of 4 cm. diameter each.
1) Make a slit up to the center.
2) Overlap the cut portions and stick.
   Repeat with other side.
3) For the center piece a size of the circle formed in step 2.
   Draw the shape of a fish as shown. Round the circle on the paper and cut the shape.
4) Stick the two caps on the sides of the center piece and the eyes and make a cut for the mouth.
Ball Ornament

Use 24 squares of paper, 15 cm. is normal size. Fold each piece into Bird Base.

1) Paste together the two sides as shown by the shaded portions. Paste similarly of all the 24 Bird Bases.

2-3) Take two bases ready to assemble. Previously pasted portions (in) are shown by dotted lines. Paste together the two shaded areas.

4) Four Bird bases pasted together to make a group of four. For final fixing put paste on one of the two shaded areas and bring together the two shaded areas as shown by the arrow.

5) completed section. Complete six as above.

6) Bring two of such section together.

The shaded areas are pasted to the corresponding areas. Fix together the four sections. Then paste first and fourth together. Paste remaining two section to other two sides and complete the ornament Try with two colours.